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OUT OF THE WILDERNESS.

Many years in’wilderness of doubt 
I wandered wearily about;
Worn by fears within and fears without, 

Seeking Holy Land 
At my soul’s command.

.Sometimes with heavenly manna fed—
Oft times by mortal mind misled;
When behold! there met me One whosaid 

I thy guide will be,
Wilt thou follow me?

With his precious blood he had bought me 
With unceasing care lie had sought me;
In ills loving arms he hath brought me 

Out of error’s might, 
into perfect light!

Hath brought from the realm of af-nse, 
Ami loosed nil bonds of false pretense:
My Hock, my 'rower, my Strong Defense 

Until delivered me—
Yea, hath set mo free!

I praise tlioe for the light received,
Ami for the victories achieved^
Dear Lord, iu whom t have believed 

Only name that's given,
Only guide to heaven.

J o s e i m u n k  D io  ( I u o a t .

KARMA.

:DKK the light of the palmiest 
days of Egypt’s power, glory and 
magnificence, it happened that a 
province lying to the southward, 
and paying tribute to the Pha- 

„ molts, although, itself opulent. 
J  and powerful, was ruled by an 
'  unjust Satrap,

Tnhis court, born of a princely line, lived 
at the time of which we write, a youth, named 
Nyana. Brilliant in intellect and.ardent in the 
pursuit of knowledge, by which man lives; he 
was also skilled in the wisdom of the Eiryp
tiank.

Comparatively young in years, he had.pene 
trated faiMnto -‘the mysteries, ’and was skill-'



ed in the handling of occult lorce. During 
Ilia course of instruction he had, in every 
way, been favored, by bis teachers. They 
hoped there might come to him, the bright 
ness and the glory which had long illumined 
his illustrious line and yet the malign influ 
ence of the opposing planet lay athwart his 
path. When the choice should come to him, as 
It comes to all, of good or ill, who knew, and 
who could tell, what the outcome might be.

From his retirement, he returned to the 
court of the Satrap, His prince. His pre-em 
inence, although modestly borne, stirred up 
envy, jealousy and hatred in the. court, bring 
ing upon him the injustice of the Satrap.

Without fault of Nyana’s, and without 
pretext, in one day his ruin was accomplish 
ed. By order of the ruler, he was,, seized, his 
right eye put out; his lands, His heritage, and 
all his belongings confiscated to the royal 
use; And worse than all, his only and beloved 
sister was carried to the harem of the Satrap.

Thus a fugitive, driven by the furies, led on 
by the fates, who always make it so easy in 
one’s extremity, to choose that which shall 
bring evil, he fled southward into the mount 
ains, a transformed man.

Seeking refuge and shelter in a cave, there 
came to him that fierce struggle and conflict, 
in which, he only, who has attained strength 
beyond the mortal, is sure to conquer.

He forgot that the dominant Lord of the 
Universe, has said; “Vengeance is mine and 
I will repay it," for vengeance is the unrolled 
web of Karma. Who strives for hia own 
gratification to sec the execution of vengeful 
purpose, or to hasten on the slow moving 
wheels, grinding always to powder, whatever 
would oppose, disrupt or confuse the har 
mony of the Universe, forgets the law. So 
forgot Nyaua.

From his studies, he knew that the cave 
within which lie reclined, looked out upon a 
lake, which covered and concealed the en 
trance to the abode of one of the princes of 
the Klementals. . Could ho but penetrate 
thither, he might learn for his purpose, the 
secrets of the black, which for good and suf 
ficient reason are denied the disciples dt the’ 
white. From the Real, the Infinite and the 
Eternal, he appealed to to the Unreal the 
ereated and changeable.

Fully set in his purpose, the day had ar 
rived and the hour of final trial was fast ap 
proaching.

The necessary preparations had been made.

A circle inclosing the dread five-pointed star 
was traced upon the cavern’s rocky floor.

Within the center of these two figures 
glowed afire,alam bientlight of a purplish 
hue. Upon this he piled ever and anon sweet 
scented woods, and as their pungent odors 
filled the dark recesses, murky shapes of 
gruesome form, became visible in the flicker 
ing fight of the flames, now leaping up, and 
now cowering .in a fiery glow'. WAds of 
terrible import, and crushing weight to the 
soul who utters them, were steadily voiced in 
all their malignant potency, and the phantoms 
grew thicker and more substantial, and 
moans and sobs of blood-chilling agony were 
echoed from the rocky aides and high-arched 
roof. The moments passed, the tide of evil 
force rising higher and higher, until Nyana, 
slaying the only friend, who had followed 
him in his flight, his faithful dog, bathed his 
hands In the warm blood flowing from the 
dying carcass* Again he piled high the fire. 
With’ horrid imprecations, scooped out the 
right eye, and flung upon the fierce flame, all 
that remained of earthly friendship.

The terrible shadows still increased in 
number and horror, until it seemed as if all 
the malevolent formations of all the evil 
thoughts ever conceived from the point of 
departure from the ‘good, shuddered and 
shivered through the crushing darkness pres 
sing down closer and closer upon him, alone 
and unprotected, save by the protection of 
hia own masterful will and desire for venge 
ance.

I t was the hour of agony unsupported by 
the consciousness of right. The hour when 
the spirit was conscious of trading off its 
birthright for a mess of pottage, of exchang 
ing the products of laborious centuries of in 
carnation for the momentary iutoxication of 
Revenge. .Still bent on its fell purpose, it re 
laxed no whit, its potency of endurance,

White, ashen-lipped fear pvesseddown close 
upon Xyanu's sixth sense, but he yielded 
not. An awful storm had set in without the 
cave, but ns the lightning flashed and the 
whole mountain trembled in the contest of 
the warring elements, the fierceness of his 
determination to succeed mounted higher 

.and higher. Never once did his thirst for 
vengeance slacken one iota. Nothing but ab 
solute- annihilation could have, at that 
moment, stayed his career. So must anyone 
conquer, who.essays advance into the Unseen, 

- in any-direction. Prone upon his face, in the



.dust, he lay, intent only*upon the one thing, 
endurance to the end, • ‘

The hour passed. Like a chime of brazen 
bells, a voice floating through the rocky clefts, 
stilling all turmdil uttered.the words: 1 “Js'y- 
ana, thy sacrifice and thy fealty are accepted.” 
Inspired by the thought of accomplishment, 
he arosd and slowly but-^Armly sbught the 

’sands of the lake. . r  .
Although the storm which had filled the 

whole region with its fierce carnival of de 
struction, had abated, great clouds like em 
battled squadrons swung through the heavens. 
Flash succeeded'flash and the rolling of the 
distant thunder was still audible.

liaising both hands above Ms head, in sign 
of submission he says: "Warroble Mama, 
accept thy disciple,” then plunging into the 
lake, he assays to reach the gleaming sands 
at the bottom. Twice battled, his apparently 
lifeless body floats inertly upon the surface 
of the water, face downwards. ■

A long wailing cry rings out from the up 
per air. I t  is the cry of his guardian angel, 
moaning for another "lost son of Adam.” 
Suddenly a huge arm and hand projecting 
from the water, lifted the body high above 
the surface and plunged it into the depths 
below. The beginning of the end had come.

To be continued.

LET THERE BE LIGHT.
Thou whose Almighty word 

Chaos and darkness heard,
Ami took their flight;

Hear us we humbly-ojW,
And where the Gospel’s day 

Sheds not Its Glorious ray,
Let there be light.

Thou who did’st come to bring,
On thy redeeming wing 

UeaHug^md sight:
Health to the side in mind,

Sight to the inly blind; ‘ •
Oh, now to all mankind,

Let there be light!

WORRY!. WORRY t WORRY I
A LlSCTlJltB DtCMVKIUil) ItV MtlX. M, M, I 'm a.O N  

A T UUKI8TIAN SOIUSOB I'A ltl.O U S,'
Ra c in g , Wis c o n s in .

" Worry,” was the subject of Mrs. M. M. 
Pheluu’s lecture, delivered at her rooms in the 
Baker block last evening. There was a good 
attendance of the thinking and intelligent 
people.-atid tile remarks of the lady were list 
ened to with marked attention, for there is 
probably no class of‘people on earth so sus 

ceptible to ".Worry” as the Americans. In 
opening the speaker asked: What is worry?

' Does it remove the hideous picture from your 
mind, to think and worry about it? Does it. 
increase your happiness, or add to your 
strength ? Does it make more dficient wives, 
mothers, fathers or children? Does it make 

"the duty of providing for your household 
more of a pleasure, by constantly worrying 
how it is to be done ? Does it prove our trust 
in God,this ceaseless, worry and anxiety about 
even the commonest affairs of life? Let us 
look at the habit of the American people as a 
class. Is there any other nation on the globe 
where there stirs such discontent and worry 
as in this the boasted land of peace? Dis 
content and worry are nearly synonymous 
terms with us. • For the best interests of our 
selves, of our families, of our friends, of our 
neighbors, and of our environments, harmony 
is essential.

Is harmony a dweller with discontent? 
Can discord and harmony both claim our ser 
vices? What is discontent, but a feeble dis 
agreement with our surroundings.

By comparison we And that our conditions 
are not like our neighbors, not what we would 
like to have them, and once we begin to let 
such thoughts into our minds through the 
front door, pleasure and peace go out of the 
back, *aml we are all the more disturbed be 
cause this change in the state of our minds 
lias not brought to us the longed for pleasure 
or good. * . ,

The more we coutemplute oursurroundings 
while in this franle of mind, the more we re 
coil from that which surrounds us. It is said 
and said truly we believe, that the sum of hu 
man happiness, joy, com fort and health is near 
ly the same witii ail, and there is not given to 
one more real good titan to all others wlto are 
upon the same plane of advancement. I t  is 
demonstrated that all are alike when they 
come from the “ Masters” hands, and hah* 
the same power of reflecting the good, but 
that while some appear to have more real good 
than others it so happens that as tiie " Wheel 
of iife ” turns round and round, some are up- 
'permost and some at • the oilier extreme. 
This may seem hard or unjust, but this same 
wheel continues to tnrn-aiul lie who was at 
the bottom comes to the top and passes on al 
so, to make room for the next in order. All 
cannot stand at the highest point at tiie same 
time, and none need envy those- who are at 
tiie piiiiiacd .̂ We lutve only to watch and



tjrait in line, to learn that the balance is 
struck and justice done. Our own always 
comds to us if .we abide in the way.

We are but working out the law of compen 
sation and it happens to all alike. This law 
is called the “ Law of Karma," which is but 
another word, with fuller meaning perhaps, 
for the character; and character is the fabric 
woven out of om' thoughts and actions, .held 
together and taking tone from the motive 
which prompted the thought and action.

This being granted we perceive that as the 
wheel of life turns it brings us in contact 
with the sharp edges of the impending griev 
ance. If we toss and writhe under the press 
ure we tear great gaping wounds in our 
hearts, which in turn torture us, while if we 
held ourselves calmly steady, reserving our 
force and strength to meet whatever came, 
it  would hardly have made an impression up 
on us—instead of crushing and bruising us. 
These karmic conditions must come and be 
lived through, as they are that which must be 
overcome in order to bring growth and devel 
opment which is the end and aim of our earth 
ly pilgrimage. These experiences are all 
good and not evil, and It is within the power 
of each soul to determine for himself how 
severely the supposed puiushmentslmll act; in 
other words how hard it shall be to learn the 
lesson set for our development, and avoid 
making tiie same conditions to be gone 
through in the future. .

We need not look out anxiously to catch the 
first glimseof the oncoming of the “ f.'ar of 
Juggernath"—nor yet throw ourselves under 
the wheels to be crushed and mangled into 
a shapeless mass. We need not go ou t to meet 
our enemies with fear in our hearts, acknowl 
edging our weakness while yet they are afar 
oil. How prone we are to do this. How easy 
it is, and still it is not our real spiritual seif 
tiiat thus goes out to meet our trouble, but 
the gaunt, ghastly spectre, builded by mortal 
mind out of fear, discontent and worry. It is 
in no sense a tiling to be feared when stripped 
of the mantle of illusion thrown over it by the 
continued habit of believing nothing to le  
something, and of always looking upon the 
wrong side of the picture of life, picking out 
all the (laws and imperfections that are 
thrown upon the scene by the reflections of 
tiie beliefs and opinions of others.

A weak soul mourns over the hardness of 
its lot, keeps tiie mind dwelling upon all its 
woes, recalls all the rough places it has pass 

ed over, all tiie obstructions that lay in the 
path, as it goes on gathering tiie thorns, 
while the roses are left to fade away. I t lias 
no heart for the good things of life, nor yet 
brightness because it has become so blinded 
by the spirit of discontent and dissatisfaction 
that it cannot perceive, the .good that lies 
everywhere about. They are so weakened by 
these worries that they cannot resist. Resis 
tance implies a settled determination to over 
come all opposition. The chronic worrjpi 
never dreams of stepping aside as the car ap 
proaches, but prostrates himself, soul and 
body before it. If once they could put aside 
their discontent and worry, long enough to 
form a fixed and determined purpose, then 
tiie thought current from other, determined 
minds would center about and uphold llieir 
determination until such time as the potency 
of projection from their own minds might be 
sent out to sweep tiie atmosphere, clearing it 
of that which is inconsonant with their 
wishes, lie  who simply allows himself to 
worry does not add one single atom of power, 
of preparation, of protection against that 
which he desires to escape, that hideous thing 
he has created and brought upon himself by 
his own fears, discontent and worry. If one 
is to be beheaded, liis endurance will not in 
crease nor his courage strengthen by trying 
to imagine how the supreme moment of 
agony Will affect him, but it were far better 
for him to let his mind and spirit pass on to 
tiie contemplation of the freedom that will 
come with the release, and the joy of finding 
himself the same live man he was before 
tiie beheading of the outward belief of a 
mortal body. Worry disheartens the one who 
Indulges in the habit, discourages and weak- 
ensthe supporting hearts of his friends ami im 
pinges upon theenvironment. I t  soon shows* 
itself upon tiie lowerpluneof mortal mind or 
body as a belief of disease. This belief al 
ways manifests upon tiie weakest part of the 
organism and If the worry is transferred to this 
point, it does nol take long for an acute con 
dition to be set up, which only awaits the 
name to become fever, rheumatism, piles, con 
sumption, cancer, boils, ulcers and heart dis 
ease. Tliis state of chronic worry aided by 
fear, doubt, anxiety and discord, is the subtle 
cause of prost of tiie ills that liesli is supposed 
to be heir to.

. The worrier is not the only.onc who suffers 
physically from’ids own state of mind; if lie 
were, it would in a sense be only just coax-



. peiisation, but such.is the law of'assooiation^ 
j that the thought waves thus sent from his’ 

mind, cause and set in motion a current of 
discontented restless thought, which strikes 
upon the more sensitive of his own house 
hold, or among his friends.and neighbors; and 
thus infringes upon the .hdUth and comfort 

• of others.
The error does not stop here, for these cur 

rents gather added force and impetus from 
every other discontented, restless mind, and 
passes on its cycle until it returns or recoils 
upon the one who started it; reminding 
one of the man spoken of in the Scriptures, 
“ And the last state of that man was worse 
than tiie first.” , .

We will suppose ourselves standing upon a 
fast flowing stream. The water is clear, the 
curreufc swift and bears away to the sea any 
pieces of wood that may be thrown upon it. 
These lloat upon the surface, scarcely pro 
ducing a ripple. But instead of casting our 
burden upon the waters and letting it lloat 
peacefully away, we try to submerge it or to 

‘ make it float up stream—thus resisting the 
current, we shall soon perceive that the wood 
continually rises to the surface like a disa 
greeable thought and all that has been accom 
plished has been the muddying of the waters, 
impeding the action only for au instant, and 
the satisfaction of feeling that so much labor 
or force 1ms been lost. Thus it is in the unseen 
thought currents which flow on ever in and 
out of tlfe great silence. They flow on. We 
cannot stop them or turn them aside. So 
long as we seek to be borne along by the 
power of Tnlinite mindadding to the projec 
tion, the potency of our own thought in al- 
iignment with the “ All Mind;” so long will 
success and progress attend. But if we com 
mence and create an opposing influence about 
ourselves, the only result will be the weaken 
ing and pitiful irresolution that is always the 
characteristic of the chronic worrier. Are 
we uot taught that we cannot make one hair 
white or black*? Neither can we add one cu 
bit to our stature by taking thought. There 
are but two ways of looking upon these con 
ditions. The tiling you worry about, either is 
to take place or it is not. If it is not to take 
place, then there la no need to worry. If it is 
to take place, you cannot help,or prevent it, 
and in,either ease your own will can hold 
yourself in such subjection to the Divine will, 
that yon can meet the is, or the not, with equal 
calmness. \Vhen we remember Uqw short a*

time comparatively speaking, there remains 
'until all the happenings of life will have 
passed on into the same nothingness, it would 
seem that we might learn the lesson our Mus 
ter taught. “Take no thought for the morrow," 
that is, be not put out. disturbed or irritated 
by that which unrolls .from the great web of the 
future, from day to day. If I could say one 
word above all other words that I should like 
you to remember and understand it is the 
single word harmony. Harmony isstrength, 
is power, is potency and is Divine.

Do we desire the best for ourselves, for onv 
surroundings, for our environment ? Then we 
must seek the harmony that comes from the 
allignmenf with the “ AU Good,” alligiuncnt 
with the on flowing current of .Supreme In 
telligence. Harmony neutraliv.es worry, har 
mony brings wisdom, harmony brings peace 
of mind, strength of soul and potency of spiiit.

May the harmony which is peace dwell in 
all hearts.—-Ba c in k  JoriiNA t..

OLD TRUTHS IN NEW DRESS-
Belief verilled by experiences, and per 

ceived by understanding, becomes knowledge. 
The power of formulating knowhdge for 
transmission is Wisdom. Hr i;>ii>.

Just as when a house is on lire only the 
goods that are thrown out are afterwards of 
use to the owner, so only the goods that you 
give away in charity will be*of permanent 
use to you. Lo \v k i>.\ Sa n o u .wja  y a . ,

I t is impossible to take all this spirit from 
any thing whatsoever, for, by this bond a 
thing is holdcn back from failing to the tirst 
matter, or nothing.

This spirit is somewhere or rather eseiy- 
where found, as it were, free from the bqdy, 
and he that knoweth to join it with a body 
agreeable, possesseth a treasure inestimable. 
All tilings operating, do it to this only pur 
pose, to make things upon which they work, 
like themselves.- i ll  imo in a  Ma u n k t u  a .

A “God” who permits his antagonist, the 
Devil (created by himself witli foreknowledge 
of the consequences) to do .as he pleases on 
our great ball of clay, and play ducks and 
drakes with the souls (supposed to be) crea 
ted by Himself, is illogical and unthinkable; 
one of tifose draughts to be swallowed with 
the eyes shut.

“The'Devil is a liar and the father of it.,” 
.says Jesus. \ Apd who is the father of the 
Devil the incarnate lie? Surely that God



v^io is credited even in the exoteric dogma 
with having created this disobedient and re- 
hellions son. Thus verily is the Devil a gi 
gantic, personified, and eternal Lie .

There is no Ma l u m in  s e ; only the shadow 
of light, without which light could not exist 
even iu our perception. If KviLdisappeared, 
good would die out also on earth—Ma d a me  
Kl a v a t s k v  in  "T k b o k o piik t .”

. . To me It seems as if when God conceived 
the world, that was poetry; He formed it, 
and that was sculpture; He varied and 
colored It, and that was paiuting; and then, 
crowning all, He peopled it with living beings, 
and that was the grand, divine, eternal 
dnuna,-••-Charlotte Cushman.

Delivered, deliver; having crossed to the 
other side, help others to cross to it; con 
soled, console others; having entered upon 
complete Nirvana, enable others to attain it. 
Th e  llumniA.

THE I. W. P. A.

Oh tiie 10th, of last month. The “Illinois 
Woman’s Press Association” held its annual 
meeting at the .Sherman House. As the roll 
of membership was called each member either 
responded in person, giving an account of 
their work for the past year, or the same was 
done for them by some friend, as journalists 
only know bow, volumes in sentences. Al 
though the members bail alt planned and 
worked, as no other created creature but u 
woman can, when she is using all the energy 
of her loving nature to make the world bet 
ter. no one seemed to think they had done 
much individually, but they were all glad at 
the doing by their associates. .

It is one of the signs of the times thatuli as 
sociations of women for practical work lathe 
Ueklthcy have chosen by Instinct- the allevia 
tion of sorrow and suffering -are afUliating 
and so moving as one, to bring all their force 
visible and invisible to bear on the points 
they desire to gain. The following are the 
ollleers elect for 1H8U. President, Miss Mary 
Allen West; vice-presidents, Mrs. S. M, Moses, 
Mrs. It. (I  Olaughry, and Mrs. Louise ltock- 
wood-Waidiier; recording secretary, l)r. 
Odelia Winn; assistant recording secretary, 
Mrs. Mercy Thirds; corresponding secretary, 
Miss E. S. Hass; assistant corresponding sec 
retary, Mbs Emily A. Kellogg; treasurer, 
Mrs. Francos 12. Owens.

EXCERPTS FROM MADAME GUYON’S 
“ MYSTIC SENSE OF THE 

, SCRIPTURES.”
- (Copyright, t88S, by Mrs. M. M. V iie io n , C.S. 1).}

W hat God requires is an entire exterior 
anti interior purity of heart and mind, so 
that we may be able to draw near to God.

The peace offering must he eaten the 
same day. This teaches us that the soul 
abandoned and at rest ih God, is content 9 
with the divine moment, without pre 
paring anything for the future. Its sus 
tenance is the present moment of God’s 
order over us.

Profit by the light while it is day. The 
present moment must he the life of the 
jieaceful soul.

To advance iu purity is to issue out of 
self, and io he lost in God.

We cannot be sanctified of ourselves 
nor should we he content with middling 
holiness. I t is God that sanctifies—God 
is principle.
' The sou! itself stjenis to be nothing but 

pride. All its thoughts, words, actions, 
are full of it. I t feels more than ever at 
tached to the earth and clings to it. All 
persons who do not abandon themselves 
travel this road, more or less, according to 
the degree of propriety, and God’s design 
in their purification. And the more a 
soul has been advanced by the affluence of 
divine gifts, the more profound is its fall.
I say that all those destined for the mystic 
death go this way.

I wilt bring upon you the avenging 
sword of the covenant. This sword is a 
knife of division which God brings to the 
soul, so as to separate the two purts—the 
superior from the inferior, without which 
separation It would always resist. This . 
separation causes the soul to suffer a 
strange agony.

As .Siam as the soul begins to take plea 
sure in’its distresses, and desolation, and 
to serve God by the loss of all seif-interest,

' then it is, Usually, that all pain censes.



:v THE MORRIS TYPE WRITER. . r
1 .. ' ...■ ■ ■■ i \  ' l'.' -I'

> Wo have been using a Morris Type Writer, 
for over a year. The machine is fust as good 
now, indeed we fclupk it better, than at first. 
We stand ready to endorse-all that is claimed 
for it. See " ad. on another page. We think so 
much of it, that we are willing to let our 
friends have a chance for on& with b.ut little 
effort. For 18 new subscribers, and #15.00, 
we will send a Morris Type Writer as a pre 
mium, to tire person getting up the club.

OUR m a r c h  n u m b e r .

Th e  IIis r me t is t  for March will contain ' 
besides other useful and entertaining matter, 
the conclusion of the story of African Black 
Magic, entitled “Karma," the antithesis of 
“The Story of Egypt," published in the Jan 
uary number. There will also be an article 
by Prof. Butts of Milwaukee, on The Ideal 
Church of the Republic, and a poem from the
Pacific s lo p e ._______ ___

LOOK HERE !

For the next three months, we will, on re 
ceipt of 25 cents, send to any address, post 
free, FIVE sample copies of different pam 
phlets, magazines, etc., whose retail price will 
average 50 cents or more. He r m e t ic  Pu r . 
Co., 029 Fulton at., Chicago, III.

■ BOOK. NOilOKSa.

• .B r t t k k  Tu a n  E v e r —I t did soom as though tin* 
seedsmen outdid themselves last your In thu him id 
elaborate catalogues, but hero comes Vick’s Florid 
Guide for 1880, from Rochester. N. V., heller than ail 
■previous-issues. “ Hotter’* hardly expresses jt-vu- 
ther, we should, say, fa r superior. I t  has boon Chung, 
ed iu  every respect; now cuts, new typo, enlarged in 
size (opening line an old fashioned smgmg-hoola: con- 
tnins tlu'co.ologuiH lithograph* (8x11% iuchosinf Roses, 
G’ornuinnia find Melon aud Tomato; besides a very 
fli e plute o f the Into Jam es Vick and ids three sons 

•who now own and manage this largo business. 
Those features m ust make the Floral Guido valuable 
to their many thousands of customs a in this country.

We also notice th at Vick re tu rns to the plan started 
'by. the founder o f tiio business years ago, o f  oil'ering 
cash prizes a t  tlio State Fair. One wonI<1 think they 
were ft iitile  ou t of their heads to offer to tho public, 
such ft wovkfta tho Guido free, for that is what it 
amounts to, whon tliay say it will bo sent on receipt 
of fifteen cents, and that a cortiilcatc good for lif- 
leon cents worth o f seed will be returned with tho 
Guido.

A lc y o n e  inis entered upon Us third year. I t  lifts 
been enlarged to2opages,ami is full of excellent n a t. 
ter,treating upon tiio phonomeiinaudiddioaoidivot'Spir.. 
itualism, w ithout theological controversy. I t  is issued 
.monthly a t  Sl.Oiin year, by tho Star publishing Co., 
Spvinglfcld Mass. I t  is .sent free for two montiis, on 
the receipt of 10 cents m postage stamps.

• Tu b  Mo r n in g  St a r .—Vol. I. No. 1, is or. our table. 
I t  vises in Glasgow, Scotland, ami is neatly printed, 
bright and promises good things. May it contitiiin to 
shine. Subscribers in U. 8. send JO live cent stumps I'm 
a year, to The Morning S tar OJUue, 127 Stoi;kw<*iJ 
Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

We have also received: “ Planetar? Evolution or a 
new Cosmogony.'’ Published by J . H. Rnmsov Printing 
Co., Kansas c ity . M«. “Illuminated lliiddlnsm or thu 
Truo Nirvana." Published by .Spiritual Sriuntilir. pub. 
Helling Co., Kansna City, M«.

K. TENNEY,
7 2  Madison St.,

. CHICAGO, 1 U .
i________ _

Tlhs Oldest and Most Reliable Stamp Man- 
a  ufactur’er in the United States.

Makes a Specialty of Mail Orders for Linen Markers, 
Pocket Stamps, Self-Inkers, &c.

Midget Self-Inking Stamps, from 75e to $1.50 
Name Stamps, for Linen, Seat India Ink, 60c 
Pen and Pencil Stamps, wilii one line complete, 35o 
Watch Cage Stamps, from - - $1.26 to $1.60
Pocket Stamps, “ - - • - 50o to $1.00
Locket S t a m p s , ............................................78c
llvnas Wheel, Ribbon Dates, - $6.00
Printing Wheels for marking Wrapping

Paper, &c. - - - $4.ji<) to $8.00

Maulibu Tun litusi

Self-Inking Slumps. Plain Die. llest. $2.50 
“ <« “ With Dates, • . $3 50 *

Ndtary Public on Corporation Seals, - * $5.00
Wax Seals,  $1-25
Line Dating Stamps, -•  - . - * $1.25
Excelsior Self Inking Puds, * --250 10 750

Metal Body, Rubber Faced Type nnd Solid Rub 
ber-tyqe. Ssm> FOB ClUClll.AH.

. i ■(hr wlitm yon order. . • •
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JajS a thoroughly practical, well-made, ami finely finished machine, ami combines the
Perfect L ettering , E x ac t A lignm ent ami R apid  W riting , of a high priced 

writer, with Simplicity, C om pactness and Durability.

■-*--------------PJ^ICE $ 15.00.---------:----
We invite careful attention to this advertisement, and guarantee our writer to be 

in every respect as represented.
S P E E D .—-“ The Morris” spaces automatically by the return of the type-plate 

after printing a letter, ami as the letters used in ordinary writing are in plain sight, 
and 90 per cent, of them within a space of an inch square, it is clear much greater 
speed can be acquired than on any machine where the distance to be traversed by the 
eye and hand is from five to ten times the above, in passing from one letter to another.

The average speed with a pen is from fifteen to twenty-five words per minute. 
This can quickly be equalled on “ The Morris,” and practice of a short time only en 
ables the operator to write foyty to fifty words, while greater speed can be developed 
by the continued use of the machine.

In this age life is getting far too short for the work crowding upou us. Every 
means of lightening the burden, as the speed increases, is a necessity. The low price 
of “ The Morris,” places it within the reach of Postmasters, Physicians, Druggists, 
Lawyers, Teachers and Merchants, who have any amount of correspondence, or. pen 
work of any kind. We endorse it, by using it ourselves, as the best single hand machine 
made, .as to quality, speed and perfect work. For .further particulars, address,

. THE HERMETIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
GENERAL AGENTS FOI? ILLINOIS,

' 629  F u lton  St., CHICAGO, ILL.
We w a n t so m e  Live Local A gents 1 n o n e  o th e rs  need  apply. *


